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Dress Code updated July 27, 2017

Sparrows Point Country Club Dress Code
Casual dress is acceptable at all times in the Clubhouse. 
Denim is permitted on Club premises, except the golf course, at any time. 
Hats should never be worn by men or women inside the Dining or Terrace Rooms. Hats are permitted in the Trophy Room, Lounge, and on the Patio. 
Hats must be worn front facing, at all times, on all grounds of SPCC.
Athletic t-shirts or gym clothing are permitted at the tennis facility, pool area, and patio; but are not permitted in dining areas including the Lounge. 

Men and Boys
Recommended: Collared dress shirts or polo-style shirts, Henley type shirts, dress slacks, dress shorts and sweaters. Shirts are to have a collar and 
should be tucked in.  Shirts designed not to be tucked or without a collar, such as Camp Shirts or Henley shirts, are allowed on club grounds but not 
the golf course or practice facilities.
NOT Acceptable (except for special themed events): Tank-tops, athletic gear with team logos or numbers, heavily logo’d apparel, cargo-style pants 
or cut-offs.

Women and Girls
Recommended: Dresses, blouses, dress tops, collarless dress shirts, polo-style shirts, sweaters, skirts, dress slacks, dress shorts.
NOT Acceptable (except for special themed events): Tank-tops, athletic gear with team logos or numbers, heavily logo’d apparel, cargo-style pants, 
cut-offs

Pool
Only proper type bathing suits are permissible. 
Cut-offs, walking shorts, thongs, and apparel of the like are not permitted. 
Members and guests must conform to the appropriate dress code when entering and leaving the pool area. 

Golf Course and Practice Facilities
Men and Young Adults: Slacks and Bermuda length shorts are permitted. Collared shirts are required and must be tucked in at all times. Hats may not 
be worn backwards. 

Ladies and Young Adults: Golf attire that is consistent with current industry standards is acceptable. 

Sparrows Point Country Club is a non-metal spike facility.  

Denim is not allowed on the golf course or the golf practice facilities.



Henley Shirt

Henley Type Shirt Henley Shirt



Polo & Camp Shirt

Polo Tucked In Camp Shirt
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